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Abstract
Although increasingly deployed worldwide, human trafficking hotlines are sorely 
under-researched. Situated within a complex systems framework, we conceptualise 
such helplines as both a product of and an influence on broader anti-trafficking 
ecosystems. Taking the UK as a case study, we undertook exploratory analysis of 
potential ‘modern slavery’ cases (n=3,613) reported to a major independent anti-
trafficking helpline. We examined who seeks help, why and what follows. Contrary 
to stereotypes, relatively few cases involved sexual exploitation. Many case char-
acteristics varied significantly by exploitation type. Reports about car washes and 
beauty services heavily influenced overall trends, likely reflecting intense public 
focus on these sites. Most cases involved adults. Although people self-reporting 
exploitation are the core target audience, only around 1 in 10 cases derived from 
self-reports (with higher rates for domestic servitude). We show how third-party re-
porters vary in their proximity to the people about whom they raise concerns – who 
themselves may or may not self-identify as victims and/or welcome intervention. 
Findings around onward action both show a whole-systems response to addressing 
complex needs and raise difficult tensions around risks of police involvement. Our 
key contributions include showing what can (and cannot) presently be assessed 
from such helpline data, proposing a future research agenda and providing a tan-
gible illustration of what it means to theorise helplines as a part of a complex 
system of anti-trafficking activity. We highlight how their central goal of victim 
support can be enabled and constrained by wider policies, funding decisions and 
other structures.

Keywords Human trafficking · Migration · Forced labour · Public health · Crisis 
hotline · Complex systems
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Introduction

Anti-trafficking helplines appear increasingly widespread internationally (U.S. 
Department of State, 2021). Helplines in the United States (US) and United Kingdom 
(UK), for example, play prominent roles in the national and international anti-traf-
ficking landscapes1. Despite being deployed in numerous countries worldwide (U.S. 
Department of State, 2021), anti-trafficking hotlines have attracted remarkably little 
research attention. Developing a stronger knowledge-base is important to support 
harm reduction, particularly given tensions and complexities around anti-trafficking 
efforts and intense political, media and social interest in trafficking and ‘modern slav-
ery’ (note on terminology to follow).

Understanding how anti-trafficking helplines are used in practice is important for 
several reasons. First, helplines can provide important support to marginalised, stig-
matised and/or criminalised populations, necessitating better understanding about 
how people with lived experience of trafficking use them. Second, anti-trafficking 
helplines can offer valuable independent (i.e., non-state) data, enabling complemen-
tary insights into complex issues. Third, and related to imprecise definitional bound-
aries and moral panics around trafficking (e.g., Weitzer, 2015), insights into helpline 
usage can elucidate public understandings and possible effects of messaging. Fourth, 
careful engagement with anti-trafficking helpline data (and staff) can advance think-
ing around how helplines address victimisation and surface under-studied tensions 
and risks.

Accordingly, this article presents a novel exploratory analysis of contacts to the 
UK’s Modern Slavery & Exploitation Helpline (hereafter the Helpline). It is based on 
3,613 cases of potential trafficking and exploitation (aka ‘modern slavery’) reported 
over its first 2.5 years of operation. Our core aim was to understand who seeks help, 
why and what follows, also considering how reports to the Helpline compare to state 
datasets. Our foundational study expands the virtually non-existent literature on anti-
trafficking helplines and outlines a broader research agenda.

Our key contributions include showing what can (and cannot) presently be learned 
from the Helpline’s data, highlighting further data collection and research needs, and 
clearly illustrating what it means to theorise helplines as a part of a complex system 
of anti-trafficking policy and practice. We show how the Helpline’s own processes 
and decisions are embedded in and constrained by broader structures and systems and 
explore pressing implications thereof. For example, referral patterns both evidence 
a whole-systems response to addressing people’s complex needs and raise concerns 
about what widespread onward referrals to the police might trigger in terms of chains 
of events that could ultimately harm some marginalised people. The latter is par-
ticularly salient given that we find only a significant minority of cases involve self-
reports. The rest come from third-parties, who vary in their proximity to the people 
about whom they are contacting the Helpline – who themselves may or may not 

1  For example, the UK’s helpline is widely publicised in third-party anti-trafficking materials, contributes 
to key multi-agency working groups and the private-sector-led initiative Tech Against Trafficking. The 
US hotline has helped establish hotlines in other countries and partnered with the Mexican government, 
for example.
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self-identify as victims and/or welcome intervention. We find high proportions of 
contacts sparked by observations of activity deemed suspicious and concerns around 
certain contexts (especially car washes). This patterning, we argue, likely reflects 
intense public focus on certain issues, and tropes, rather than showing where risk and 
need are necessarily highest. Our results also show both considerable diversity and 
intense concentrations in reported cases and notable divergences from other traffick-
ing datasets nationally.

The remainder of the article is structured as follows. First, we provide a note on 
terminology. Next, we contextualise the study against the international literature on 
helplines more generally and introduce important considerations specific to anti-
trafficking helplines. We then present our guiding theoretical framework, aims and 
research questions, methods and results. We finish with a discussion of the findings, 
their limitations and implications.

Note on terminology

We typically refer here to trafficking (or trafficking and exploitation) and use quota-
tion marks for ‘modern slavery’. Our rationale is that trafficking remains a better-
understood and comparatively less contentious term and is the more established 
focus for research and policy internationally (Dottridge, 2017). In the UK, however, 
the Modern Slavery Act 2015 repositioned trafficking as a form of ‘modern slav-
ery’, reshaping policy and practice (Broad & Turnbull, 2019). ‘Modern slavery’ is 
an umbrella term that is not defined in international law but encompasses various 
offences that are: human trafficking (requiring movement under UK law), slavery, 
servitude, and forced or compulsory labour (none requiring movement). Although 
increasingly commonly used and an accurate reflection of UK policy, the language of 
‘modern slavery’ has been heavily criticised for, inter alia, further exceptionalising 
an issue embedded in global economic systems, detracting from colonialism’s lega-
cies, evoking inaccurate parallels to chattel slavery, having problematic racialised 
overtones and further expanding an already complex and sprawling domain (Chuang, 
2014; Dottridge, 2017; O’Connell Davidson, 2015). Nevertheless, we appreciate that 
‘human trafficking’ is also disputed terrain with a problematic history (e.g., Kempa-
doo & Shih, 2022).

Context: helplines, awareness-raising and the international 
landscape

Helplines have long been used internationally for diverse sensitive and/or stigmatised 
issues, including child abuse and neglect (e.g., Horn et al., 2015), domestic violence 
(e.g., Colagrossi et al., 2022), problem gambling (e.g., Kim et al., 2016), suicide 
and mental health (e.g., Krishnamurti et al., 2022). Thousands of helplines (aka hot-
lines, crisis lines etc.) exist worldwide, typically focusing on a single issue (Ingram 
et al., 2008). They are often but not necessarily independent: i.e., non-state affili-
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ated2. Their primary purpose is providing free and confidential information, advice 
and support, often via referrals to other services (Ingram et al., 2008; Mathieu et 
al., 2021). Research into various helplines has advanced understanding of complex 
social issues, people’s support needs, the impact of awareness campaigns, barriers to 
contacting helplines, outcomes of contacts, and more (e.g., Colagrossi et al., 2022; 
Kim et al., 2016; Mathieu et al., 2021). Helplines’ existence and aims are largely 
uncontroversial: even when addressing criminalised issues, they typically serve pub-
lic health goals, prioritising prevention, harm reduction and/or pathways to support.

Anti-trafficking helplines have expanded internationally. Alongside more estab-
lished national hotlines in, e.g., the US and Poland, newer helplines now operate 
in the UK, Ukraine, Bulgaria, Slovakia, Mexico, Argentina, Canada, South Africa, 
Nigeria, Angola and beyond (U.S. Department of State, 2021). There is considerable 
variation in the extent to which anti-trafficking helplines are interwoven with state 
responses. Some are run by the state (e.g., Romania and Nigeria), others by transna-
tional organisations (e.g., Ukraine) or by non-governmental organisations (NGOs), 
sometimes with state funding (e.g., Poland) and/or in collaboration with government 
agencies (e.g., Bulgaria).

The highest-funded anti-trafficking helpline is almost certainly the US’ National 
Human Trafficking Hotline, with over $10 million operating costs in 2021 (Polaris, 
2022). It is run by the NGO Polaris, which has close ties to the US Government and 
is predominantly funded through state grants and corporate donations (Polaris, 2022). 
Polaris has attracted criticism for promoting discredited statistics, exacerbating moral 
panics, running anti-trafficking campaigns that fuel sexist, racist and classist profil-
ing, and embodying white saviourism (Cole, 2021; Heynen and van der Meulen, 
2022; Nolan Brown, 2019; Shih, 2021). Such critiques caution against simplistic, 
naïve views of anti-trafficking helplines as a panacea, showing troubling aspects to 
the ‘rescue industry’ of which they can be part (Agustín, 2008).

Increasing awareness is a core focus of anti-trafficking strategies internationally 
(Andrijasevic & Anderson, 2009). The politics, aims and visual imagery of anti-traf-
ficking campaigns are well-documented, including critiques of dehumanising and 
voyeuristic imagery, moral panics and the oversimplification of complex issues (e.g., 
Andrijasevic & Anderson, 2009; Kempadoo, 2015; O’Brien, 2016). Awareness-rais-
ing campaigns are often targeted at potential migrants, whereby ‘stay home’-type 
messaging has been criticised for outsourcing immigration control (Okyere & Olayi-
wola, 2022; Sharma, 2003) and assuming ignorance of risks is the main issue, not a 
lack of viable alternatives (Mendel & Sharapov, 2020). Despite vast investment in 
awareness-raising, serious questions persist around the underlying ethics, assump-
tions and scarcity of evidence for effectiveness in preventing harms (Szablewska & 
Kubacki, 2018; Tjaden et al., 2018).

Yet, there is comparatively little engagement with awareness-raising campaigns 
promoting reporting of possible trafficking. Known as ‘spotting the signs’, such cam-
paigns are used by many NGOs. There can be tangible benefits to identifying abuse 
– if those affected are then well-supported, their rights and agency respected, and 

2  Emergency service numbers are another example of crisis helplines, but as state-run services they fall 
beyond our focus.
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material needs met. Encouraging people to ‘spot the signs’ also presents risks. As de 
Vries & Cockbain (2024) argue, trafficking ‘indicators’ are often empirically weak, 
contain biases that under- or over-profile various groups, and struggle to distinguish 
behaviour legally constituting trafficking from adjacent activity (see also Volodko 
et al., 2019; Kjellgren, 2022). While intentions may be good, there is virtually no 
empirical research into the effects of ‘spotting the signs’, particularly on trafficked 
populations. Yet, evidence exists indicating such ‘citizen surveillance’ can harm peo-
ple profiled as trafficked (e.g., sex workers, racialised minorities) (Nolan Brown, 
2019; Shih, 2021; Smith & Mac, 2018).

Compared to the literature on various other helplines, there is conspicuously 
little research into anti-trafficking helplines. A notable exception is a study includ-
ing analysis of data obtained indirectly from the Polaris US hotline (n = 16,956 pos-
sible victims) (DiRienzo, 2022). It includes some interesting results showing narrow 
and gendered reporting of concerns: overwhelmingly around sexual exploitation of 
women and girls. Although the author highlights possible influences of anti-traffick-
ing campaigns in making some people visible as (possibly) trafficked and obscuring 
others, she largely neglects the data’s provenance and limitations. In repeatedly mis-
representing participants as ‘trafficking victims’/ ‘identified victims’, she also erases 
considerable uncertainty arising from the data’s lack of ‘ground truth’: it is unclear 
how many of these ‘victims’ self-identified as trafficked or met/might meet legal 
thresholds to be considered such.

There are several possible explanations for the stark research gap around anti-traf-
ficking helplines. First, trafficking-related data are generally hard-to-access (Tyldum, 
2010; Cockbain et al., 2020), and helpline data are inherently sensitive. Second, anti-
trafficking helplines are a recent phenomenon: even the apparently longest-running 
national helpline only opened in 2007 (Polaris, 2017). Third, the organised crime 
frame has long dominated anti-trafficking, and calls for a public health approach are 
only recently becoming more mainstream (McAlpine et al., 2021; Such et al., 2021).

Our study focuses on the UK, where the Modern Slavery & Exploitation Helpline 
(hereafter the Helpline) was established in 20163 (Unseen, 2018). It is run by the 
NGO Unseen (established 2008), which has long provided frontline trafficking sup-
port services, advocacy and partnership work. The Helpline was developed as a free, 
confidential, independent, 24/7 route to help and guidance (Unseen, 2018). Although 
Unseen report regularly on Helpline patterns and trends (e.g., Unseen, 2021), ours 
is among the first academic studies using its data. It holds one of the UK’s largest 
national trafficking datasets, alongside police recorded crime data and the National 
Referral Mechanism (NRM)4. All these sources are imperfect proxies for trafficking 
activity, subject to various biases and constraints (e.g., Cockbain & Bowers, 2019; 
Cockbain et al., 2020, 2024). Nevertheless, analysing their data can generate vital 

3  Unseen won a tender launched by Polaris and funded by Google, which awarded £1 million for the 
start-up and initial operating costs (Unseen, 2018). Founding partners include BT (British Telecom) and 
Salesforce, which provide technical support, equipment and case management systems. Since 2017, the 
Helpline has been sustained through fundraising and business services (e.g., consultancy, training).

4  Established in 2009 as a centralised system for the identification and support of trafficking victims, the 
NRM was expanded in 2015 to cover other ‘modern slavery’ (for further discussion of its data and limita-
tions, see Cockbain & Bowers, 2019; Cockbain et al., 2024).
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insights into how suspected trafficking/’modern slavery’ is understood, identified, 
and reported.

The Helpline provides an alternative and complementary platform to official 
channels, enabling anyone to seek assistance for trafficking or exploitation they have 
experienced, know of, or suspect. Its independence from the state and availability for 
free, 24/7 and in 200 different languages is particularly important given the numerous 
reasons why people may feel unsafe reporting to the authorities, including mistrust, 
isolation, language barriers, fears and/or experiences of not being taken seriously, 
involvement in stigmatised and/or criminalised activity, and fear of recriminations 
from exploiters or the state (Farrell & Pfeffer, 2014; Cockbain et al., 2020). Such 
fears should be understood against the UK’s history of poor policing responses to 
trafficking and punitive anti-immigration policy and rhetoric (HMICFRS, 2017; 
Cockbain & Sidebottom, 2022). Indeed, well-documented tensions exist between the 
UK state’s jingoistic claims to lead the world in tackling ‘modern slavery’ and ways 
its own immigration-related policies can produce exploitation and impede identifica-
tion and support of trafficked people (Gadd & Broad, 2018; Hodkinson et al., 2021). 
For example, under the ‘Hostile Environment’, irregular migrants reporting crimes 
risk detention and deportation, and anti-trafficking checks can involve Immigration 
Enforcement (LEAG et al., 2022). People who opt5 to be referred to the NRM as 
potential victims of ‘modern slavery’ often face lengthy delays in decision-making, 
with waits recently averaging 568 days (IASC, 2022). Victims/survivors can there-
fore be left for long periods with no ‘right to work’, subsisting on minimal state sup-
port, and susceptible to further exploitation (Sharp & Sedacca, 2019). The use of tied 
and short-term work visas, especially but not exclusively post-Brexit, has also been 
criticised as increasing migrant workers’ exploitability and reducing their access to 
redress (Sehic & Vicol, 2023).

While people who have been severely exploited constitute the Helpline’s foremost 
intended audience, other target audiences include their professional or personal con-
tacts, and concerned members of the public. Since its launch, the Helpline has been 
widely promoted, both to the public and specialist audiences (e.g., through leafleting 
in immigration detention centres and its inclusion in Government guidance for arriv-
als from Ukraine).

Our theoretical orientation

This study belongs within pragmatism: a flexible, practical philosophical and epis-
temological framework requiring us to ‘begin with things in their complex entangle-
ments’ (Dewey, 1981, p.387). Trafficking recalls Rittel and Webber’s (1974) classic 
concept of ‘wicked problems’ in social or policy planning. ‘Wicked problems’ are 
characterised as messy, without a ‘definitive formulation’, non-linear, dynamic, 
highly context-dependent, full of interdependencies, symptomatic of other problems 
and as having no ‘value-free, true-false answers’ or indeed ‘solutions’ (Rittel & Web-
ber, 1974, p.160-9). A wicked problems frame moves away from treating trafficking 
as a neatly-delineated interpersonal crime, recognising instead its unclear boundar-

5  Adults must consent to enter the NRM – in theory, at least.
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ies, inherent messiness, and the contributing roles of numerous, varied and often 
intersectional factors that can produce and exacerbate exploitation (e.g. economic 
inequalities, various forms of marginalisation, housing insecurity, weak or weakly 
enforced labour rights, restrictive immigration regimes etc.). Conceptualising traf-
ficking as a wicked problem is not an excuse for inaction, but rather reinforces calls 
for more carefully-designed and holistic interventions that do not shy away from the 
complexities of risks, harms and response needs and seek to minimise harmful back-
fire effects (see, e.g., Jannesari et al., 2023; Zimmerman et al., 2021).

Additionally, and relatedly, both trafficking and anti-trafficking can usefully be 
seen as ‘complex systems’ – typically characterised as multi-level (micro-, meso- 
and macro), dynamic, adaptive, and filled with dependencies and interactions (Miller 
& Page, 2009). Trafficking and anti-trafficking involve temporally and spatially 
diverse multitudes of interconnected actors, interests, decisions, activities, processes, 
locations, institutions etc., all embedded in broader structures of laws, governance, 
economic systems etc. (see, e.g., McAlpine, 2021, Cockbain et al., 2022; van der 
Watt and van der Westhuizen, 2017). We draw here on complex systems think-
ing to understand how the Helpline’s aims can be both enabled and constrained by 
broader policies, systems and structures (e.g. immigration policy, laws around sex 
work, funding for direct service provision), situated as it is within the UK’s anti-
trafficking ecosystem. Crucially, we also conceptualise and analyse Helpline data as 
a socially-constructed representation of concerns about and responses to (suspected) 
trafficking and exploitation, rather than a neat reflection of ‘modern slavery’ (as it is 
often misconstrued). While our methods are relatively straightforward (exploratory 
data analysis), our study not only generates much-needed empirical insights but also 
offers conceptual advances in demonstrating why a complex systems framework is 
important in understanding anti-trafficking helplines and their data.

Aim and research questions

Our overarching aim was to understand how people use the Helpline to seek help 
about trafficking and exploitation they have experienced, encountered or suspected. 
Consequently, we explored the scale and nature of all ‘modern slavery’-related con-
tacts to the Helpline over its first two and a half years. We address four interlinked 
research questions:

1. What instances of potential trafficking and exploitation were identified to the 
Helpline?

2. Who were the potential victims and offenders involved?
3. Who were the people raising concerns?
4. What onward action was taken?
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Methods

Background to the data source

Contacts to the Helpline can be by phone call, email, web form or app. Trained call 
handlers staff the Helpline, doing an initial safety check before more thoroughly 
assessing the situation. Using a secure platform, staff record each contact through 
fixed fields and structured notes. Call handlers have a list of ‘indicators’6 that inform 
whether staff categorise contacts as potentially ‘modern slavery’-related. Assess-
ments are made on a case-by-case basis: where adults7 are involved, much rests on 
whether control or coercion is indicated. Helpline staff stressed that they take a vic-
tim-centred approach, do not seek to verify or validate information provided, and 
have no investigatory powers.

Helpline staff discussed the available options with those getting in touch, which 
could include safety planning, referrals to other services (e.g., health, housing or 
social care), highlighting available support, filing reports with the police, and/
or follow-up contact. Onward action is categorised in two ways – signposts and 
referrals. Briefly, signposting is when someone contacting the Helpline is pointed 
towards other organisations for further information or support (which they may or 
may not pursue), whereas referrals are when Helpline staff contact another organ-
isation directly, providing information and/or advocating for certain action (e.g., 
that someone be referred into the NRM8). Multiple referrals and signposts are pos-
sible for a single case, particularly where there are complex needs and/or multiple 
potential victims.

The Helpline assigns contacts to distinct ‘cases’: situations of potential ‘mod-
ern slavery’ that may involve multiple potential victims, exploiters, locations, and 
exploitation types. Multiple contacts can relate to the same case and cases can be 
merged following internal scrutiny regarding similarity. The Helpline has substan-
tive internal processes to ensure data quality. For example, supervisors advise call 
handlers around limited or conflicting information, as well as assisting in crisis sit-
uations. Automatic quality-control checks help detect missing or incorrect entries 
in mandatory data fields and data ‘cleaners’ are employed for manual quality assur-
ance (e.g., checking agreement between structured notes and fixed-format fields). 
The Helpline’s data standards are rigorously documented, regularly reviewed and 
updated as appropriate.

6  This list includes general ‘indicators’ (e.g., isolation, poor living conditions, restricted freedom of move-
ment) and ones relating to specific exploitation ‘types’. Unseen compiled the list, apparently based on 
various internationally-used ‘indicators’. Unseen told us technically a case need only feature one ‘indica-
tor’ to be classified as potential ‘modern slavery’ but that ‘almost never’ happens. Moreover, Unseen said 
cases may contain ‘indicators’ but not be classified as ‘modern slavery’.

7  In line with international legislation, children can be considered trafficked even without any force, 
deception, coercion or other ‘means’ of control (Cockbain & Olver, 2019).

8  Helpline cases are referred to the Salvation Army to make NRM referrals, as the Helpline is not a des-
ignated ‘first responder’.
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Data cleaning, coding and analysis

Unseen extracted all data classified as potential ‘modern slavery’ for the nearly 2.5-
year study period (10 October 2016–13 March 2019), removing personal informa-
tion9. Given the original database’s structure, we started with four separate data files:

1) Cases (n = 3,613): reporting channels, characteristics of potential exploitation 
(e.g., industry, location) and relationship to potential victims.

2) Key individuals (n = 17,693): characteristics of potential exploiters and victims 
indicated.

3) Sources of contact (n = 4,156): background on people contacting the Helpline 
(e.g., NGO, police, public).

4) Onward action (n = 4,034): information on referrals and onward signposting.
We began with data cleaning in R (R Core Team, 2020), including de-duplicating 

case reference numbers. Next, we merged the files using the case reference numbers 
as the unifier, aggregating data as appropriate where many-to-one relations existed 
between files. Table 1 details the variables used in our analysis, some of which we 
reclassified for consistency, analytic parsimony and meaningfulness. For example, 
we extensively reclassified sector types and sub-types, as these options had evolved 
over time and were particularly numerous and fragmented. Moreover, although the 
Helpline distinguishes between different categories of ‘modern slavery’ under Eng-
lish and Welsh law, we collapsed its distinction between trafficking and other ‘mod-
ern slavery’ (forced labour, slavery and servitude, and unknown). We did so because 
the trafficking category is only applied to cases where movement is explicitly known/
observed, so risked being particularly partial. Since trafficking and other ‘modern 
slavery’ are now dealt with in a combined fashion in UK policy, it made little sense to 
focus only on trafficking. Helpline staff confirmed in our focus group that this deci-
sion was prudent.

Our final main data set contained 3,613 cases, some of which did not have full 
data available. Individual data files were used for supplementary analysis. The most 
common fields for data that were missing and/or explicitly recorded as ‘unknown’ 
related to potential exploitation type and the characteristics of potential victims and 
exploiters. There were 8,535 contacts in total: predominantly via calls (n = 5,213, 
61.1%), followed by emails (n = 2,234, 26.2%) and web forms (n = 1,067, 12.5%). 
Just 21 contacts came via the app, only launched in July 201810.

Analysis

We used exploratory data analysis (Tukey, 1977), taking a quantitative approach 
informed by contextual understanding. We undertook univariate and bivariate anal-

9  Work compensated through a fee within the grant. Cases not classified as ‘modern slavery’ were not 
supplied (e.g. calls for general information, where people hung up, or contacted about other crimes, like 
domestic violence).

10  This figure was surprisingly low, especially given considerable focus and investment around anti-traf-
ficking apps in general (for a critique, see Mendel & Sharapov, 2020). It is likely partially explained by the 
recency of the Helpline app, but we suspect other reasons could include the much wider publicity around 
the Helpline number (including from third-parties) and Helpline users’ preferences.
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yses, including nonparametric statistical tests where appropriate. Throughout the 
study, we consulted with Helpline staff to clarify data- and process-related queries. 
We also held a focus group with six Helpline staff in October 2019, to elicit their 
working theories around results of our initial analysis.

Table 1 Overview of the variables used in the analysis
Data field Description Nature of 

variable
Recorded 
as ‘un-
known’ % 
(n)

Miss-
ing data
% (n)

Total 
missing or 
‘unknown’ 
% (n)

Case number Unique identifier for each 
case.

Integer 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Date time of 
contact

Timestamps of contacts. Date/time 0 (0) 3.3 
(121)

3.3 (121)

Type of potential 
exploitation

Broad category of exploita-
tion (e.g., sexual, domestic 
servitude). (Reclassified)

Categorical 12.0 (433) 0 (0) 12.0 (433)

Sector of potential 
exploitation

The industry/context 
in which exploitation 
was known/suspected. 
(Reclassified)

Categorical 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0))

Sub-sector of po-
tential exploitation

The industry sub-cate-
gory where exploitation 
was known/suspected. 
(Reclassified)

Categorical 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Contact’s relation-
ship to the potential 
victim

How close the person report-
ing was to the subject(s) 
of the known/suspected 
exploitation.

Categorical 3.3 (118) 0 (0) 3.3 (118)

Number of referrals 
per case

Number of direct referrals 
made to other organisations. 
(Aggregated)

Integer n/a n/a 0 (0)

Number of sign-
posts per case

Number of other or-
ganisations flagged to 
contacts as possible 
sources of information or 
support. (Aggregated).

Integer n/a n/a 0 (0)

Country of poten-
tial exploitation

Country where exploitation 
is known/suspected to have 
occurred.

Categorical 6.3 (230) 0 (0) 6.3 (230)

Potential victim 
sex/gender

Sex/gender, where 
known/estimated. A 
mix of self-reported and 
third-party-estimated.

Categorical 18.2 (659) 1.2 (43) 19.6 (702)

Potential victim age Age band, where known/
estimated.

Categorical 60.3 
(2,179)

1.2 (44) 61.5 
(2,223)

Potential victim 
nationality

Country, where known/
estimated.

Categorical 51.0 
(1,845)

1.2 (42) 52.2 
(1,887)

Potential exploiter 
sex/gender

Sex/gender, where 
known/estimated. A 
mix of self-reported and 
third-party-estimated.

Categorical 23.2 (613) 28.3 
(1,024)

45.3
(1,637)

N.B. As referrals and signposts are generated by Unseen, these variables do not have missing or 
unknown data recorded
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Ethics

UCL Research Ethics Committee approved the study (reference: 5160/002). All data 
were fully anonymised before receipt. Nevertheless, we took care throughout to 
uphold ethical and data protection standards and protect participants’ confidentiality.

Results

This section is structured around our four interlinked research questions. Rather than 
repeat endlessly the qualifier ‘potential’ when discussing the possible exploitation 
reported, we stress here that it may or may not have involved behaviour experienced 
as or legally constituting trafficking or other ‘modern slavery’.

What instances of potential trafficking and exploitation were identified to the 
helpline?

As shown in Table 2, just over half the cases involved ‘labour exploitation’: a broad 
category that covers a wide variety of labour markets, excluding those treated as sep-
arate exploitation ‘types’ according to national/international conventions11. Although 
sexual exploitation was the next most common, at 14.8% of the overall total it con-
tributed far fewer cases (nearly 4:1 ratio of labour to sexual exploitation). Around one 
in ten cases involved domestic servitude and around one in twenty featured crimi-
nal exploitation. A small minority of cases involved multiple such exploitation types 
(3.3%) and a large minority had exploitation type recorded as unknown (12.9%). The 
latter was associated with scant information for other fields too (e.g., location unspec-
ified) and short contact(s) across a case (spanning under a week). They included 
instances when professionals called the Helpline for advice (‘technical assistance’ 
calls) but did not share further details (e.g., due to time constraints, or data protection 
legislation). Around a quarter of unknown exploitation cases came from the public 
witnessing activity they saw as suspicious, but evidently lacked details about. More 
strikingly, nearly one in ten such unknown cases involved self-reports (n = 53).

Table 3 provides a breakdown of the sectors and sub-sectors for each exploita-
tion type. For labour exploitation, only five sectors contributed more than 50 cases 

11  In using these standard terms, we do not wish to imply, for example, that consenting adult sex work is 
not a form of labour, or that sex trafficking’ cannot involve labour abuses as well as sexual offences.

Exploitation type n %
Labour exploitation 1,903 52.7
Sexual exploitation 533 14.8
Unknown 465 12.9
Domestic servitude 386 10.6
Criminal exploitation 206 5.7
Various 120 3.3
Total 3,613 100.0

Table 2 Breakdown of potential 
exploitation types within the 
Helpline data by case (n = 3, 
613)
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but they together accounted for over three quarters of all labour cases (77.9%). 
The services sector featured most heavily (n = 902, 47.6%), followed by construc-
tion (n = 239, 12.6%), hospitality (n = 193, 10.2%), food production (n = 78, 4.1%), 
and manufacturing (n = 63, 3.3%). Delving deeper, the predominance of services 
was itself driven by two specific sub-sectors: car washes (n = 625) and beauty/spa 
(n = 221). Car washes alone accounted for one in three labour exploitation cases.

The majority (92.7%) of sexual exploitation reported was recorded as commercial, 
and just over half as happening in brothels specifically. Only around 3% reportedly 
happened on the street and < 1% in private homes. The remainder was distributed 
over other locations or involved multiple locations.

All cases related to domestic servitude were recorded against a single sector, 
framed broadly as ‘domestic work/ au pair/ nanny’. When we examined the loca-
tional data for these cases12 (not shown in Table 3), we found, unsurprisingly, that 
reports concentrated heavily in private homes (n = 332, 86.0% of all domestic servi-
tude). The rest took place elsewhere, recorded as residential facilities (meaning care 
homes) (n = 18), caravan sites13 (n = 5), farms (n = 2), business locations (n = 5), vari-
ous (e.g., businesses, and private home) (n = 5) or unknown (n = 19).

Within criminal exploitation, cases related overwhelmingly to street begging 
(39.8% of all criminal exploitation, n = 82) or drugs (43.7%, n = 90). The drugs cases 
comprised a mixture of cannabis farms (n = 36) and other drugs-related exploitation 
(n = 54), including ‘county lines’.

Finally, many cases were reported with the sector type or sub-type ‘other’, or 
‘various’, about which there was little further information.

As shown in Fig. 1a, the trends in domestic servitude and various exploitation 
remained largely flat over the data period. In contrast, reports of sexual exploitation, 
criminal exploitation, and unknown exploitation types saw a modest rise. Most strik-
ing, however, is the dramatic increase in reported labour exploitation around August 
2017, with another peak in Summer 2018. Since labour exploitation concentrated so 
heavily in certain (sub-)sectors, we disaggregated these data further. Visual inspec-
tion of Fig. 1b, which shows ‘services’ sub-sectors, confirms that car washes drove 
the notable peaks for labour exploitation, with a smaller but important contribution 
from nail bars and other beauty services.

Overall, 94% of cases (n = 3,381) included information on the country (or coun-
tries, 5%, n = 191) where exploitation had reportedly occurred14. Although numerous 
different countries (or combinations thereof) featured overall (n = 135), most cases 
(n = 3,161, 87.4% of overall sample) involved exploitation exclusively within the UK. 
England dominated (n = 2,890, 80%), with smaller numbers for Scotland (n = 123, 
3.4%), Wales (n = 115, 3.2%) and, particularly, Northern Ireland (n = 33, 0.9%). A 
further nine cases (0.3%) featured England and other UK countries. A minority of 

12  We examined location type only for domestic servitude, due to the scant information in the original 
‘industry’ variable.
13  Both caravan sites and farms can contain private homes and/or other properties where exploitation may 
occur. Listing them separately reflects the original data.
14  The location of exploitation reported could be the same as or different from the place from which some-
one contacted the Helpline.
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Table 3 Cases (n = 3,613) reclassified into potential exploitation type, sectors and sub-sectors
Exploitation 
category

Exploitation sector category Exploitation sector sub-category n

Labour exploitation Care sector - 19
Construction - 239
Entertainment - 11
Food production Agriculture / Farm 74

Factory 4
Hospitality Hotel / Motel 28

Take away / Restaurant 160
Other 5

Manufacturing Factory 48
Other 15

Maritime industry / Boat / Shipping - 11
Services Beauty / Spa 221

Car wash 625
Shop 14
Other 42

Transportation - 27
Various - 136
Other - 224

Subtotal 1,903
Sexual exploitation Commercial Brothel 298

Hotel / Motel 12
Private home 4
Street 17
Various 97

Various - 8
Other - 14

Subtotal 533
Unknown Other - 465
Subtotal 465
Domestic servitude Domestic work / Au pair / Nanny - 386
Subtotal 386
Criminal exploitation Criminal Benefit fraud 1

Cannabis farm 36
Other drugs 54
Pickpocketing 1
Shoplifting 4
Street begging 82
Other 20

Various - 1
Other 7

Subtotal 206
Various Various - 120
Subtotal 120
Overall total 3,613
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cases involved exploitation both in the UK and abroad (n = 50, 1.4%), or exclusively 
abroad (n = 163, 4.5%). The most common non-UK countries were Italy (n = 14), the 
United States (n = 13), Libya (n = 10), Saudi Arabia (n = 9), and France (n = 6).

There were further stark concentrations in UK counties of exploitation (recorded 
for 95% of cases where exploitation occurred in the UK, n = 3,016). Metropolitan 
counties dominated, with London featuring most prominently (24.3% of such cases, 
n = 733), followed by West Midlands (n = 150, 5%) and Greater Manchester (n = 112, 
3.7%). While there were 135 counties or combinations thereof, only 16 counties 
contributed 50 or more cases: all in England, and together accounting for 61.3% 
(n = 1,850) of all cases with county-level information.

Fig. 1 Trends over time for (a). the broad exploitation types by case (n = 3,613) and (b). cases of labour 
exploitation involving service sub-sectors (n = 902)
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Who were the potential victims and offenders involved?

To understand the potential victims and offenders identified to the Helpline, we 
used individual-level data – since cases could involve multiple such people, with 
oftentimes heterogenous characteristics. In total, there were 13,504 potential victims 
(across 3,571 cases) and 4,189 potential exploiters (across 2,641 cases). Where only 
one type of actor was documented, it was overwhelmingly potential victims (936 
cases) rather than offenders (six cases).

On average, there were more potential victims per case (mean = 3.8, range = 1-301, 
s.d.=11.2) than potential offenders (mean 1.6, range = 1–18, s.d.=1.1). Labour exploi-
tation had the highest average of potential victims per case (mean = 5.0), domestic 
servitude and unknown exploitation the least (mean = 1.7 and 1.6, respectively). 
Turning to potential victims first, just under half were recorded as male (46.1%, 
n = 6,230), around a quarter as female (25.0%, n = 3,382), a tiny proportion as trans-
women (0.02%; n = 3), and just over a quarter as unknown (28.8%, n = 3,889). Typi-
cally, cases featured potential victims of one sex/gender only. Of those whose sex/
gender was recorded as known, for some exploitation types females dominated (e.g., 
95.1% for sexual exploitation and 80.2% for domestic servitude), whereas for oth-
ers they were in the minority (e.g., only 20.4% for labour exploitation and 31.8% 
for criminal exploitation). Unknown and various exploitation had a more gender-
balanced profile (54.9% and 51.1% female respectively).

Only around a quarter of potential victims (26.8%, n = 3,616) had an age recorded, 
limiting what we can responsibly say about age profiles. Most strikingly, only a small 
proportion (n = 504, 13.9% of those with age recorded) were known or estimated 
to be children (under 18 years). Like age, nationality is a challenging characteris-
tic to record, for it depends on the contact’s familiarity with the person potentially 
being exploited (who may be themselves, someone they know, or a stranger). The 
45.9% of records (n = 6,024) where nationality was provided (in the form of a coun-
try name) had 136 different countries or combinations thereof recorded15. However, 
the frequencies were highly skewed (range = 1–2,191, mean = 45.6, s.d.=202.7), with 
the most common eight countries accounting for 73.3% of people with nationality 
recorded. Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of exploitation types over the eight most 
common nationalities. Some striking differences are evident between nationalities. 
For example, Romania was the most recorded country for nationality overall, pre-
dominantly featuring for labour and sexual exploitation, with non-trivial numbers for 
criminal exploitation. Vietnam and Poland were the next highest volume countries 
recorded, both with labour exploitation the most reported type. England, which came 
next volumetrically, had the largest proportion of domestic servitude and criminal 
exploitation of these eight countries. Thailand had the largest proportion of sexual 
exploitation. These differences were statistically significant (p < 0.001, two-tailed 
Fisher’s exact test, Cramer’s V = 0.336).

For potential exploiters, the only well-populated data field was sex/gender. Dis-
regarding the instances where the sex/gender was unknown (21.4%, n = 897), three 
quarters of potential exploiters were recorded as male (n = 2,528), 23% as female 

15  No combinations were of multiple UK countries only.
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(n = 761), 0.09% as transgender or gender non-conforming (n = 3). These proportions 
varied, however, by exploitation type. Over four in five potential labour exploiters 
(of all with known gender) were male. In contrast, domestic servitude showed a fairly 
even split between males (51.8% of all with known gender) and females. The other 
exploitation types conformed to the overall pattern (i.e., three-quarters male). These 
differences were statistically significant (p < 0.001, two-tailed Fisher’s exact test, 
Cramer’s V = 0.240).

Who were the people raising concerns?

There was data on the relationship between a contact and the potential victim(s) in 
question for 96.7% of cases (n = 3,495). Just over half of cases (n = 2,016, 55.8%) 
arose from a single contact (mean = 1.09, range = 1–6, s.d.=0.34). The remainder 
involved multiple contacts from the same and/or different people. Where multiple 
relationships were recorded (n = 18), we focused on the closest one (listed in decreas-
ing proximity in Table 4).

The closest possible relationship is when people report their own exploitation: the 
most important group for the Helpline to reach and support. As shown in Table 4, 
self-reporting was relatively uncommon overall, accounting for only 10.7% of cases. 
There were, however, statistically significant differences between exploitation types 
for contacts’ relationships to potential victims (p < 0.001, two-tailed Fisher’s exact 
test, Cramer’s V = 0.154). Thus, self-reporting for domestic servitude (17.3%) and 
various exploitation types (18.3%) was higher than the overall average, and self-
reporting was also somewhat more common for sexual exploitation (14.1%). In con-
trast, self-reporting rates were notably lower for both labour (8.0%) and criminal 
exploitation (9.2%).

The patterns in contacts seeking help about people other than themselves are also 
instructive. Overall (43.1%) and for all exploitation types except labour, direct con-
tact with a potential victim was the most common relationship, often by far. Here, 

Fig. 2 Breakdown by exploitation type for the eight most common nationalities (countries) recorded 
for potential victims at individual level (n = 4,419)
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those contacting the Helpline had direct communication with people potentially being 
exploited, which covers personal and professional relationships that may vary con-
siderably in their length, closeness, and trust. To illustrate the range of contacts under 
this category, direct contacts for sexual exploitation were most commonly recorded 
as a community member (n = 64), NGO (n = 40), medical or mental health profes-
sional (n = 37), police (n = 25), friend (n = 21), and local authority (n = 20). Addition-
ally, Helpline staff explained that callers reporting domestic servitude are often close 
to a family exploiting someone, and that they do a more detailed risk assessment 
since action taken may have grave consequences for those being exploited.

Indirect contact was less common and means people reporting were drawing on 
third-party information (10.2% of all cases). In contrast, ‘observations of suspi-
cious activity’, the least close relationship recorded, was the second most common 
source of contact overall (32.7% of cases). Here too, there was considerable varia-
tion between exploitation types: such observations featured prominently for labour 
exploitation (45.3% of cases, the most common relationship) and criminal exploita-
tion (31%). They were far less common for domestic servitude (14.7%), traditionally 
seen as the most ‘hidden’ form of trafficking and, somewhat surprisingly, for sexual 
exploitation (19.7%).

Given these pronounced differences, and the fact ‘observations of suspicious activ-
ity’ are arguably the clearest reflection of how the general public encounters situations 
and identifies them as possible ‘modern slavery’, we looked further at what drove the 
prevalence of such observations for these two particular types. For criminal exploita-
tion, cases of ‘suspicious activity’ overwhelmingly related to begging (n = 56). For 
labour exploitation, such cases concentrated heavily in services (n = 539): primarily 
car washes (n = 408) and, to a lesser but still notable extent, nail bars (n = 105)16. 
Beyond services, the key contributing sector was construction (n = 118), and after that 
the picture was fragmented (takeaways/restaurants (n = 43) and farms (n = 26) were 
the only other specified sectors contributing over 20 such cases).

What onward action was taken?

Around three quarters of cases overall (n = 2,641) cases included records of what 
onward action was taken, categorised in terms of (a) signposting and (b) referrals 
(hence the remaining 26.9% or 972 cases involved no such onward action). Our data 
contained no information about the outcomes of onward action, and these are not 
tracked as standard (the Helpline is dependent on ad hoc updates from others). As 
shown in Table 5, referrals were most common. There were substantial and signifi-
cant differences between exploitation types (p < 0.001, two-tailed Fisher’s exact test, 
Cramer’s V = 0.261), with far higher rates of referrals for labour exploitation than 
for other exploitation types. The low rates of referral for cases of exploitation of 
unknown type (around a quarter) is consistent with the scant information available 
for these cases in general. The experiential knowledge of Helpline staff suggested 

16  Nail bars are a subset of ‘beauty/spa’. Another eight cases involved suspicious activity reports related to 
‘beauty/spa’ more generically, and three were for hair salons.
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that people being exploited sexually or in domestic servitude were often reticent to 
engage with other agencies.

Furthermore, referral actions concentrated notably in particular categories. For 
instance, over four in five of all referrals (83.3%, n = 2,111) were to law enforcement 
for investigation. The next most common category was referrals to local authorities 
for child safeguarding (8.7%, n = 221). The remainder were fragmented, with no cat-
egory comprising > 4% of referrals overall.

We suspected the unusually high overall referral rate for labour exploitation might 
be a function of a larger proportion of such cases arising from the public ‘spotting the 
signs’, and thus triggering onward referrals to law enforcement for investigation. We 
therefore looked in more detail at referrals to law enforcement only, examining refer-
ral rates by both exploitation type and source of contact. The results (Table 6) show 
statistically significant differences between categories (p < 0.001, two-tailed Fisher’s 
exact test, Cramer’s V = 0.128). They suggest that ‘observations of suspicious activ-
ity’ are indeed a key driver of onward referrals to law enforcement, but differences 
by exploitation type remain. For example, the proportion of such observations result-
ing in referral to law enforcement is highest for criminal exploitation and lowest for 
domestic servitude. Notably, cases involving direct contact with potential victims led 
to a police referral in around a third of cases for criminal and sexual exploitation and 
over half in potential domestic servitude cases.

Signposts displayed a greater diversity of action. The most common category of 
signpost was ‘other’ (36.5% of all signposts, n = 878), suggesting recommendations 
were tailored to the specifics of individual cases. A further seven different categories 
each contributed between 6.9% and 12.3% of all signposts apiece, exemplifying this 
bespoke treatment, including NRM guidance, counselling, legal advice in general, 
immigration advice specifically, and general modern slavery advice/information. 
Finally, the records documented considerable variation in the specific organisations 
to which the referrals and signposts related, with a wide range of different public sec-
tor organisations, embassies, charities and other civil society organisations.

Given the patterns identified, particularly around referrals, we spoke to senior 
Helpline staff to better understand the principles and processes around consent and 

Exploita-
tion type

Neither 
referrals nor 
signposts 
% (n)

Just 
signposts
% (n)

Just 
referrals
% (n)

Both
% 
(n)

Total
% (n)

Labour 13.5 (257) 4.0 (76) 78.8 
(1,499)

3.7 
(71)

100.0 
(1,903)

Sexual 28.9 (154) 15.4 (82) 49.7 (265) 6.0 
(32)

100.0 
(533)

Domestic 
servitude

34.2 (132) 14.5 (56) 41.2 (159) 10.1 
(39)

100.0 
(386)

Criminal 36.9 (76) 10.7 (22) 46.6 (96) 5.8 
(12)

100.0 
(206)

Unknown 51.8 (241) 22.6 
(105)

23.9 (111) 1.7 
(8)

100.0 
(465)

Various 39.2 (47) 15.0 (18) 43.3 (52) 2.5 
(3)

100.0 
(120)

Table 5 Breakdown of onward 
action taken by potential exploi-
tation case, by case (n = 3,613)
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onward action. They explained their guiding principle is ‘to do no further harm’, and 
they seek to establish consent for any referrals from the contact(s) and the person/
people potentially being exploited (who may be one and the same). All decisions to 
refer are reviewed by a second person (in complex cases, a senior manager). The 
Helpline is not legally required to report to the authorities, they said, and staff are led 
above all by individual cases’ specifics. Broadly speaking, however, if someone self-
reports, their case would not be referred to the authorities without their explicit con-
sent unless they were a minor, and/or assessed to be at ‘immediate risk of harm’, and/
or others involved met these criteria. In such circumstances, the case handler would 
reportedly tell them as soon as possible – ideally before sensitive information is dis-
closed – that they will call the police/other authorities. We probed on the meaning 
of ‘immediate risk of harm’ and were told it is assessed on a case-by-case basis but 
is broadly akin to ‘999 type situations’ (i.e., ones that could involve the emergency 
services): e.g., if someone calls from a locked bathroom having been badly beaten 
and fearing for their safety.

When a third-party contacts the Helpline about someone elses exploitation, the 
third-party is asked to try establish that person’s consent before any onward refer-
rals, if safe and feasible. Helpline staff explained, however, that safely establish-
ing consent is rarely possible when members of the public ‘spot the signs’. In such 
instances, staff generally refer cases to the authorities for investigation/further action 
(e.g., police, Gangmasters and Labour Abuse Authority, local authority safeguard-
ing teams) – unless there is something suggesting that the person/people in question 
would not welcome intervention and/or another overriding factor could put them at 
risk. Staff then assess together whether they believe it is victim-centred to refer or 
not. Case handlers, they said, strive to protect people’s immigration status, never 
highlight it in referrals and always try to establish if involving the authorities could 
pose risks around immigration enforcement. Nevertheless, the possibility of irregular 
immigration status alone does not in itself preclude such referrals. Their referrals to 
police also have a caveat that potential victims may not know the police have been 
informed and the situation should be treated cautiously. They said on principle the 
Helpline never refers to Immigration Enforcement17, but will refer to Border Force 
if deemed necessary to respond to people reportedly at risk and due to be moved into 
or out of the UK.

Discussion

Through a case study of the UK’s Modern Slavery & Exploitation Helpline, our 
exploratory analysis offers vital foundational insights into anti-trafficking helpline 
usage and highlights the importance of complex systems thinking. Overall, our results 
underscore the scale and complexity of instances reported as potential trafficking and 
exploitation – which may or may not have been experienced as such or meet legal 

17  Both part of the Home Office, Border Force is responsible for immigration and customs control at entry 
to the UK, whereas Immigration Enforcement focuses on people already in the UK and is responsible for 
immigration raids and detention.
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thresholds. Notably, we found both diversity and concentrations in Helpline cases. 
Alongside a varied overall set of exploitation types, sectors, and sub-sectors, reported 
labour exploitation concentrated heavily within a few sectors. Although largely 
driven by such specific concerns, the overall growth in cases over time also fits with 
the UK’s wider trend towards increased identification of trafficking/exploitation by 
police and referrals into the NRM (ONS, 2020; Cockbain et al., 2024). Yet, despite 
increased prioritisation and investment around anti-trafficking, only 98 defendants 
were prosecuted (and 20 convicted) under the Modern Slavery Act from 2016 to 2018 
(HM Government et al., 2019): underscoring the limits of the dominant criminal jus-
tice paradigm of anti-trafficking (Broad & Gadd, 2022).

Our results reveal both similarities and divergences between issues identified to 
the (independent) Helpline and the authorities via the NRM18. Comparing Helpline 
cases to NRM referrals of adults19 in 2017 and 2018 combined (n = 6,883) (NCA, 
2018, 2019), we see, for example, similar proportions of domestic servitude (10.6% 
versus 11.4% respectively) but far less sexual exploitation (14.8% versus 35.9%). 
For the Helpline, children accounted for only 13.9% of the (minority of) potential 
victims of specified age, compared with 43.3% of NRM referrals. This discrep-
ancy may reflect the fact children need not consent to NRM referrals and better-
established pathways other than the Helpline exist to raise concerns about children 
(e.g., Childline20, safeguarding protocols etc.). Nationality may be particularly 
susceptible to stereotyping (e.g., of East Asian nail bar workers as Vietnamese) 
and much data was missing. Caveats notwithstanding, the Helpline results show 
both diversity (136 different nationalities/combinations thereof) and pronounced 
concentrations: just eight countries accounted for 73.3% of potential victims of 
specified nationality. These countries overlap only somewhat with the top nation-
alities for NRM referrals. Overall, there appear to be clear differences in who (and 
for what exploitation contexts) is identified by designated ‘first responders’ and 
consents to enter the NRM, versus who self-reports to the Helpline or is the sub-
ject of concerns raised by a far broader set of people through this independent and 
informal channel. That likely reflects a complex intersection of factors, e.g., varia-
tions in these two reporting groups’ perceptions around ‘modern slavery’, contact 
with people who have potentially been trafficked/exploited, awareness of the NRM 
and Helpline respectively, and levels of trust and motivation to report. Particularly 
notably, very few (4.5%) Helpline cases related to exploitation exclusively abroad, 
compared with a third of NRM referrals (30.9%). That suggests people report to the 
Helpline primarily regarding current concerns, rather than past exploitation (also 
less easily ‘spotted’ by bystanders). The spatial patterning evident in our results 
further emphasises the need for more research into the geographies of trafficking 
(Cockbain et al., 2022).

18  The comparability of the datasets is limited by differences in precise time periods, denominators (cases 
versus people) and categories (e.g., at that time, in NRM statistics criminal exploitation was subsumed 
under labour exploitation).
19  Adults were a more appropriate comparator since Helpline cases indicated few children and the NRM 
shows very different patterns for adults than children.
20 www.childline.org.uk.
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The significant differences between exploitation ‘types’ in terms of the clos-
est contact (e.g., self-report), potential victims’ and offenders’ characteristics, and 
onward action echo prior research showing exploitation-type-specific differences in 
officially identified trafficking victims/survivors’ characteristics in the UK (Cockbain 
& Bowers, 2019; Cockbain et al., 2024), including around health impacts and support 
needs (Rose et al., 2021). Our findings add to calls for more nuanced, disaggregated 
approaches to analysis and intervention (Efrat, 2016; Rose et al., 2021; Cockbain & 
Bowers, 2019; Cockbain et al., 2024). Indeed, our analysis revealed Helpline trends 
around labour exploitation were strongly driven by ‘suspicious activity’ observed 
at car washes and beauty premises. That likely reflects new discourse around the 
alleged threat of ‘modern slavery’ in hand car washes, with high-profile news sto-
ries, advertising campaigns, a new app21, and a parliamentary inquiry (O’Connell 
Davidson, 2018). While labour trafficking has occurred at hand car washes, the sheer 
dominance here indicates something of a moral panic around this particular context – 
particularly since many contexts commonly associated with labour trafficking in the 
UK featured only marginally in the Helpline data (e.g., food production, construc-
tion) (Cockbain et al., 2022).

While data on potential offenders was scant, that a quarter (where known) 
were reportedly female adds to the literature emphasising female offenders’ role 
in trafficking (Broad, 2015; Wijkman & Kleemans, 2019). With Helpline cases 
averaging 1.6 potential offenders and 3.8 potential victims – and 62.6% of cases 
implicating one offender only – our results further challenge the pervasive fram-
ing of trafficking/’modern slavery’ as an ‘organised crime’ problem (Broad & Gadd, 
2022; Cockbain, 2018).

The proportions of different exploitation types in our results contrast sharply with 
DiRienzo’s (2022) analysis of 2015–2017 data from the US Polaris hotline. There, 
the majority (91%) of potential victims were linked to sexual exploitation and a sub-
stantial proportion (41.4%, where known) were reportedly minors. Given gendered 
differences between trafficking types (Cockbain & Bowers, 2019), it is unsurprising 
that the proportion of female potential victims was much lower in our data (35.2%) 
than these US data (93.3%). The far broader mix of different potential exploitation 
types reported to the UK Helpline indicates a national shift away from perceiving 
trafficking as a problem primarily or exclusively of sexual exploitation. Various fac-
tors are salient here, including the broadening of policy, media and public discourse, 
and professionals’ understanding towards a more inclusive conceptualisation of 
trafficking (see, e.g., Robinson, 2015; Cockbain et al., 2018). While there is grow-
ing acknowledgment of trafficking for non-sexual labour in the US too, the pace of 
change appears to have been far slower there (e.g., Zhang, 2012; Farrell et al., 2020).

From a complex systems perspective, our results demonstrate the wide range of 
actors involved in actual or suspected trafficking/exploitation and responses to it: 
e.g., known/suspected offenders, known/suspected victims, people in their social net-
works, professionals who identify and/or support them, and citizen observers. Our 
analysis helped unpick some of the distinctions and relations between such actors. 
Our findings about who contacts the Helpline underscore its multiple roles. It is a 

21  The Safe Car Wash App, launched 2018 by faith group The Clewer Initiative.
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crisis helpline, but far from exclusively: self-report accounted for only a minority 
of cases (10.7%). It also serves many people in direct or indirect contact with those 
potentially being exploited (43.1% and 10.2% of cases respectively). Most notably, 
it also acts as a Crimestoppers-style tip-line for the concerned public, whose ‘spot-
ting the signs’ accounted for 32.7% of cases overall, and proportionately more for 
labour exploitation. The scale of reports of ‘suspicious activity’ reflects a broader 
phenomenon of the ‘responsibilisation’ of the public and private companies to detect 
and report crime (Koning, 2023). Informal ‘guardianship’ can help address various 
crimes (Reynald, 2010), but the concept’s applicability to trafficking and related 
issues is virtually unexamined (Koning, 2023). Beyond the question of whether the 
public should be called upon to identify trafficking, the extent to which they are (or 
could be) sufficiently informed and motivated to report remains unclear – as does 
the reliability and potential repercussions of their reports. Trafficking’s complex-
ity, ambiguity and context-dependency presents considerable challenges for ‘sign 
spotting’, and more research is needed here. Sensitising specific constituencies (e.g. 
healthcare professionals) likely has real value but we are concerned about the util-
ity and ethics of asking the general public to ‘spot’ trafficking (particularly in brief 
interactions with strangers): most commonly-used ‘indicators’ are of questionable 
utility and there are clear risks of discriminatory profiling and unintended harms (de 
Vries & Cockbain, 2024; National Survivor Network, 2023). From the available data, 
however, it was impossible to compare the quality of Helpline reports from different 
groups, let alone potential differences in impacts.

Our analysis of onwards actions shows the Helpline’s whole-system-response 
to supporting those who contact it and highlights its role as part of a complex sys-
tem and gateway to other support. The range of signposts and referrals, including 
but not limited to services traditionally read as ‘anti-trafficking’ (e.g., police, 
anti-trafficking NGOs), indicates concern with people’s varied and often complex 
material needs. Such direct support services must be adequately funded if they 
are to provide much-needed support to people who have been trafficked/exploited 
(see also Jannesari et al., 2023). Yet, years of cuts to public services (including 
legal aid) raise stark concerns here. From a complex systems perspective, there is 
obvious value in trying to close the missing feedback loop around onward action: 
other organisations do not currently provide information back as standard about 
the outcomes of referrals received from the Helpline. A better understanding of 
the impacts of anti-trafficking helplines requires more concrete knowledge of 
the chains of events triggered by contacts and the eventual outcomes for affected 
groups.

From a complex systems perspective, pressing questions arise about the Helpline’s 
interactions and interdependencies with wider laws, policies, and other organisa-
tions’ practices, which can enable or impede its core aim of victim support. While 
acknowledging the challenges involved22, we see a particular need for more transpar-
ency around the Helpline’s policies around consent and referrals to the authorities. 

22 E.g., fears of deterring contact, limited space, and lack of control over third-party promotion of the 
Helpline.
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At present, Unseen’s website23 clearly addresses informed consent for those getting 
in touch and the exceptions around minors and situations of immediate danger, and 
the same is communicated during calls. However, we think it vital to communicate 
more explicitly and widely the current policies for referrals arising from third-party 
reports – i.e., where the consent of people suspected to have been trafficked/exploited 
cannot itself be established. We recognise that Helpline staff are in a very challenging 
position: not acting on concerns raised could enable further harm (and reputational 
risks), but so too could involving the authorities.

Nevertheless, we are concerned about the high volume of referrals to the police 
(made in half of all cases), especially given the relatively low prevalence of self-
reports and noteworthy prevalence of public ‘sign spotting’. Crucially, and despite 
the Helpline’s safeguards and good intentions, the broader systemic environment 
means their current practices regarding third-party reports pose tensions around their 
efforts to be victim-centric. Unfortunately, referrals to the police can pose risks to 
people flagged as potential victims, particularly if they are engaged in criminalised 
activity24 (e.g., sex work25, drugs, or working without regular status) (see Platt et 
al., 2022; Smith & Mac, 2018, Cockbain, 2020). Particularly in a political climate 
where immigration control is increasingly prioritised over trafficking protections 
(Roberts, 2022), sharing case-specific information with the police without informed 
consent of the suspected victims concerned may set off procedural processes that 
could ultimately harm them (e.g., earnings being seized, fines and/or criminal 
charges, immigration detention and even deportation). The magnitude of such risks 
remains uncertain, especially given the opacity around how much the police and 
labour market enforcement agencies actively collaborate with Immigration Enforce-
ment on anti-trafficking investigations, joint checks/raids etc. (LEAG et al., 2022). 
Our results and these discussions are also salient for other anti-trafficking helplines 
internationally. Notably, State Attorney Generals have been trying to compel the US 
Polaris anti-trafficking hotline to share all reports with the police. Resisting this pres-
sure, the National Survivor Network (2023, p.3) emphasised the deleterious effects 
of ‘non-consensual law enforcement’ on deterring contacts, increasing vulnerability 
and fuelling racialised and gendered harassment of marginalised communities: ‘A 
hotline’, they warn, ‘can either be for survivors or to increase policing and prosecu-
tion but trying to be for both is a conflict of interest’.

Given the nature of our data, this study has well-rehearsed limitations. First, there 
is a lack of ‘ground truth’: only a certain (but unknown) proportion of Helpline 
cases will actually have involved activity that meets UK legal definitions of 
trafficking/’modern slavery’. Second, there are likely systematic biases in who is 
(not) willing and able to seek assistance through the Helpline and under what circum-
stances. Consequently, the data give a partial and likely skewed picture of a subset 

23  See www.modernslaveryhelpline.org/ and www.modernslaveryhelpline.org/uploads/201702161119 
47558.pdf.
24  In such referrals, staff also include information on the statutory defence (Section 45) against criminalisa-
tion for acts committed during ‘modern slavery’.
25  Selling sex is legal in the UK, but many attendant activities are not. Northern Ireland recently imple-
mented asymmetric criminalisation (legal to sell sex, illegal to buy). Notably, Unseen’s CEO is unusual in 
the UK anti-trafficking field in having openly supported full decriminalisation (Wallis, 2021).
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of trafficking-related activity and concerns. Third, missing information – common 
in secondary data – limited the analysis of nuanced issues and may have prevented 
cases from being merged in the original data (hence possible duplication). Fourth, the 
relatively short study period precluded detailed investigation of temporal patterns. 
Fifth, it was beyond scope to examine possible influences on reporting patterns (e.g., 
media coverage, enforcement activity, public awareness).

Our study will hopefully stimulate further empirical research into anti-traffick-
ing helplines, such as analyses of contacts to other helplines internationally, trends 
over time, and changes relating to disruptive events (e.g., Russia’s war in Ukraine, 
COVID-19, or new laws). Researchers could also usefully explore how anti-traf-
ficking helplines are advertised (problem framing, discourses etc.) and perceived 
by various audiences (awareness, trust, willingness to contact, concerns etc.). With 
helplines becoming an increasingly important part of anti-trafficking toolkits inter-
nationally, evaluation research is especially vital and overdue – particularly from the 
perspectives of target audiences/service-users with lived experience of trafficking/
exploitation. Evaluations could provide much-needed insights into users’ experiences 
of helplines and the immediate and longer-term outcomes of their contacts – includ-
ing both benefits and any unintended consequences. Research into the perspectives 
and experiences of people identified (or misidentified) through helplines as trafficked 
would also greatly advance understanding of this domain.
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